
 
Parsons Green Club - Competition rules. 

 
 

Format 
The format for each match is two normal tie-break sets (the tie-break at 6-6 is two clear points to 7). 
At 1 set all a match tie-break two clear points to 10 should be played to decide a winner. 
 
Booking 
All players are responsible for booking their own matches and allowing sufficient time for the match to be 
played. 
 
All tournament matches to be played on courts 2-6. 
 
For the purposes of playing tournament matches only, you can book two courts consecutively if required. 
The first court should be booked using Player 1’s name. The second court to be booked using player 2’s 
name. Both courts must have ‘tournament’ selected as the opponent. 
 
Tennis balls 
All players are responsible for providing their own match balls.  
 
Results to be emailed to Nina Amato, Tournament Organiser 
Both players must email the tournament organiser nina8689@hotmail.co.uk. 
with the result of their match so that scores can be checked and the winner must also put their result on 
the printed draw sheets to be found in the club house.  Anyone losing their ‘first match’ can enter the 
consolation draw but must remember to let the tournament organiser know straight after their match. 
 
All matches must be played by the date specified on the draw sheet.  Any person/pair unable to play within 
the allotted time will be scratched from the tournament so please leave plenty of time to organise and play 
your games.  There will be no extensions allowed. 
 
Any player failing to turn up for an arranged match will forfeit the game. This must be entered on to the 
results board as ‘walkover’ next to the players name who failed to turn up. 
 
Please note, if you are unavailable on Finals Day for any reason, please forfeit your match if you reach the 
Quarter Finals. 
 
Summer break 
A summer break has been introduced this year to run from July 17th to 15th August to allow for holidays to 
be taken. However, we strongly encourage all available players to play their match during the break if they 
are here, the window to play their match after the break will be short. 
 
Consolation draw 
A reminder that anyone losing their ‘first match’ will be able to enter a consolation draw but must inform 
the tournament organiser via email regarding their interest. 
 
 
Nina Amato 
Tournament Organiser (nina8689@hotmail.co.uk) – 07710 850289 
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